Our Parishes Newsletter
29th Sunday in Ordinary Time - 16th October 2022 (C)

This Week’s Readings
First Reading

Exodus 17:8-13

Psalm

Psalm 120(121)

Second Reading

2 Timothy 3:14-4:2

Gospel

Luke 18:1-8
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NEXT
WEEK’S
READINGS
First Reading
Ecclesiasticus 35:1214, 16-19
Psalm
33(34):2-3,17-19,23
Second Reading
2 Timothy 4:6-8,16-18
Gospel
Luke 18:9-14

REFLECTION

“The image of Moses looking out over Joshua’s
battle with Amalek must be amazing! Moses leans
his back against a rock, outstretched arms
propped up by two aides! Here is the humble man
of God, one who talks with God face to face, as a
man with his friend. All Israel knows when he returns from prayer, his face shines with the encounter. So here he is interceding for his people to the
God he loves, unfortunately he is also human so he
needs the support of other human beings. Whenever Moses lowers his arms for rest, the enemy
begins to win, so Aaron and Hur stay at his side
until sunset and victory living crutches for his aching shoulders. We have an example of community
prayer - Moses as the intercessor between God
and Israel, but he himself needed the support of
trusty friends and companions.
What about our times of struggle and prayer?
Have we ever called upon others to hold us in
prayer? Have we ever realized the value of individual, constant, prayer: together with the prayer of
friends and community?
Perseverance in prayer when we don’t feel like it;
Who will prop up are arms when we are wearied
with prayer?
St. Paul advises Timothy, “to preach the word, to
stay with the task whether convenient or inconvenient, never losing patience.”
Jesus told the parable on the necessity of praying
always and not losing heart. He himself, held out
his arms on the cross bringing salvation for all people and He persevered in prayer to the end. It is
God’s desire to help us when we call out by night
and day for help. God is eager to answer our cries
for help. Jesus has propped up his arms and he
will carry our prayers to His Father and ours! Be
patient and persevere in faith and prayer.
An important question is asked by Jesus, in the
Gospel; “When the Son of Man comes, will he nd
any faith on the earth.” What is my responsibility?

Today’s Mass
Psalm
Our help is in the name of the Lord, who made
heaven and earth.
Gospel Acclamation
Alleluia, alleluia!
May the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ
enlighten the eyes of our mind,
so that we can see
what hope his call holds for us.
Alleluia!

All Parishes
EUCHARISTIC MINISTERS/SICK VISITS
Fr Ned would appreciate some help with bringing communion to the sick
and housebound. Also, he would like to be informed if there are people
who would need communion brought to them. Please let him know. We
cannot know about everybody. So, those who would like a visit or
communion, let him know or you can email the parish with any details to
us.
CONTINUAL COLLECTION
Two jars are at the exit and are for CAFOD and to help with our Refugee
Family. If you can spare anything, drop it in as you leave church. Every bit
counts in these dif cult times.

HARVEST MASS / All SAINTS
We celebrated this Mass, last week and is was so good to see so much
food on the sanctuary that was donated by the parents of the school. We
lled two cars and delivered it to sale west hub who were so thankful for
the generosity of you all. Thanks to Mrs Murphy and All Saints School for
organising this event, and thank you to all the parents who donated food,
nappies etc. This is a great help to so many and a true Gospel message
to all around us.
Thank you Mrs Murphy, school and parents.

PARISH SECRETARY/WELCOME BACK
Great to see Cathy back again, hope she had some great family time
away, seemed like she was gone ages and ages! Welcome back Cathy
FR BERNARD
This week Fr Bernard had a operation for a Hernia, it all went well, let’s
keep him in our thoughts and prayers and we hope to see him again
soon. Get well quick Fr Bernard.
ANTHONY CAFFREY
We will be celebrating a Mass for Anthony Caffrey in thanksgiving for his
21 years of service and ministry here in our parishes.
Anthony has journeyed with many of us at very important times in our
lives. Come along and join us for this Mass in Thanks giving for all he did.
The Mass is Wednesday 26th October 7.30pm.
Please put this date in your dairies to attend.

ADVENT PROJECT
This will be this years Christmas appeal and with advent so short the
appeal will begin the weekend of 5th/6th November until 18th December.
This year we will be working with Sale West Hub and baskets will be
available at the exists of our churches and all donations accepted. Also,
we are asking if you wish to donate a £10 voucher from any of the food
stores in the area, then also just place the vouchers in the baskets. Sale
West Hub will then distribute to the most needy and vulnerable in our
area.
With Our Lady of Lourdes we will work closely with the school to
distribute to the most in need. So from 6th – 18th December give what
you can in cash or vouchers. Thank you.

LION KING
The coach will be leaving All Saints Church carpark at 6.00pm. 27th
October. Please make sure you get there on time as the coach will be
leaving 6pm sharp.
MACMILLAN COFFEE MORNING 2022
A massive thank you to everyone who baked cakes, helped serve,
donated a raffle prize and came to support this event. We raised £450
which is a fantastic amount for this charity.

LITTLE CHURCH
On Sunday 23rd and 30th October there will be no Little Church sessions.
It will be back on Sunday 6th November. If you would like to join the ‘Little
Church Team’ please speak to Father Ned or one of us when we are
doing Little Church.
ALTAR SERVERS
Have a word with Fr Ned, if you are interested, and parents why not encourage your children of First Communion age and above to be Alter
Servers.
SUNDAY COLLECTION 9th October 2022
Offertory - All Saints 2/10/2022 £1078.23
Offertory - Our Lady 9/10/2022 including SO £334.80
Offertory - All Saints 9/10/2022 £1099.10
Offertory - Our Lady 9/10/2022 including SO £356.50
· Thank you all once again for your continuous generosity.

SICK VISITS PARTINGTON
It would be great if one or two of you could volunteer to bring communion
to a nursing home once a week or fortnight. Have a word with Fr Ned if
you can help.
SAINT BENADETTE RELIC
Many have said how moving it was to venerate the relics of Saint Bernadette. Next year, will be the 90th anniversary of her Canonisation, on
Dec 8th, 1933. To commemorate this, the Department for Evangelisation
is planning a Conference and preparing a booklet and would like to hear
from anyone with a story to tell. It could be about the visit of the relics, or
a pilgrimage to Lourdes; the cure of a friend, or a family member; or
simply what Bernadette means to them. No story is too small yours could be a source of great encouragement to others. So don’t hesitate to get in touch, either by calling Barbara Davies on 07730
526 821 or by emailing: StBernadette2033@gmail.com

BLESSED THOMAS HOLFORD
We are looking to appoint a practising Catholic to join the governing body
as an additional Foundation Governor. Foundation Governors are appointed by the Diocese to govern in faith schools across the country. If
you are interest in nding more about your local Catholic secondary
school, please visit our website https://www.bthcc.org.uk/. If you would
like to apply to join our governing body as a Foundation governor, please
email blessedthomas.admin@trafford.gov.uk

DATES FOR YOUR DIARIES
BIDDING PRAYERS
Thanks to all those who signed up, the prayers need to be dropped in to
us or emailed to us by the Friday evening.
15th/16th Paul Mativenga
22nd/23rd Graham & Sue

29th/30th Keri
Thank you to all who have put their name forward to write our
Bidding Prayers.
THE LION KING
A reminder for those who have booked
The Lion King Palace Theatre Thurs 27th October

CHRISTMAS CONCERT / CHOIR
This will take place Thursday 15th December,
another date to put in your diary.
ALL SAINTS SOCIAL CENTRE
New Years Party
31st December
£10 per ticket
Food, Music, Raffle and Games
ALL SAINTS SOCIAL CENTRE
New Years Party
31st December
£10 per ticket
Food, Music, Raffle and Games

VOLUNTEER PAGE
‘The Bread & Butter Thing’ – An award-winning mobile food club
enabling people to eat more healthily, enjoy a wider variety of food and
afford to feed their families. We require volunteers to help prepare and
set up the food distribution on Mondays at Sale West Youth Centre
11- 1.30pm
There are also volunteer driving opportunities available
Sale West Food Share – Free to anyone who can make use of food
surplus that is donated from local supermarkets. The amount and types of
food donations that we receive varies from week to week, but we need
volunteers to help set up the project each Friday 10-11am
We also need volunteers to help collect the donations from local
supermarkets, there are various times for these roles.
Please get in touch with Sam Cooper if you are interested
07884395709, Samuel.cooper@oursalewest.co.uk

Pope Francis marks
60th anniversary of Vatican II by
warning against worldly
‘progressivism’ and
backward-looking ‘traditionalism’

Catholic News Service October 11, 2022

Bishops are pictured in a le photo during a Vatican II session inside St.
Peter's Basilica at the Vatican. (CNS le photo)

VATICAN CITY (CNS) -- The Second Vatican Council was the universal
Catholic Church’s response to God’s love and to Jesus’ command to feed
his sheep, Pope Francis said, celebrating the 60th anniversary of the
council’s opening.
The council reminded the church of what is “essential,” the pope said: “a
church madly in love with its Lord and with all the men and women whom
he loves,” one that “is rich in Jesus and poor in assets,” a church that “is
free and freeing.”
Pope Francis presided over the Mass Oct. 11 in St. Peter’s Basilica,
where the council sessions were held in four sessions from 1962 to 1964.
The date is also the feast of St. John XXIII, who convoked and opened the

council; the glass urn containing his body was moved to the centre of the
basilica for the liturgy.
The Gospel reading at the Mass recounted Jesus asking St. Peter, “Do
you love me?” and telling him, “Feed my sheep.”
The pope said the council was the church’s response to that question
and marked a renewed effort to feed God’s sheep, not just those who are
Catholic, but all people.
In his homily, the pope said the council was the church’s response to that
question and marked a renewed effort to feed God’s sheep, not just
those who are Catholic, but all people.
The debates that followed the council and continue today are a distraction from the church’s mission, Pope Francis said.
“We are always tempted to start from ourselves rather than from God, to
put our own agendas before the Gospel, to let ourselves be caught up in
the winds of worldliness in order to chase after the fashions of the moment or to turn our back the time that providence has granted us,” he
said.
Catholics must be careful, he said, because “both the ‘progressivism’
that lines up behind the world and the ‘traditionalism’ that longs for a bygone world are not evidence of love, but of in delity,” forms of
“sel shness that puts our own tastes and plans above the love that pleases God, the simple, humble and faithful love that Jesus asked of Peter.”
“A church in love with Jesus has no time for quarrels, gossip and disputes,” the pope said. “May God free us from being critical and intolerant, harsh and angry. This is not a matter of style but of love.”
“A church in love with Jesus has no time for quarrels, gossip and disputes.”
Jesus, the good shepherd, “wants his flock to be united under the guidance of the pastors he has given them,” the pope said, but the devil loves
to sow division; “let us not give in to his enticements or to the temptation
of polarization.”
“How often, in the wake of the council, did Christians prefer to choose
sides in the church, not realizing that they were breaking their mother’s
heart,” the heart of their mother, the church, Pope Francis said.
How often, he asked, did they prefer “to be on the ‘right’ or ‘left,’ rather
than with Jesus? To present themselves as ‘guardians of the truth’ or
‘pioneers of innovation’ rather than seeing themselves as humble and
grateful children of Holy Mother Church?”
The council, he said, taught the church to see the world around it and to
share God’s love with all, knowing that “if it is tting to show a particular

concern, it should be for those whom God loves most: the poor and the
outcast.”
The Second Vatican Council, he said, taught the church to see the world
around it and to share God’s love with all.
With Orthodox, Anglican and Protestant representatives present, as they
were at the council, Pope Francis also prayed that “the yearning for
unity” would grow within each Christ, “the desire to commit ourselves to
full communion among all those who believe in Christ.”
Thanking God for the gift of the council, the pope asked the Lord to “save
us from the forms of polarization that are the devil’s handiwork. And we,
your church, with Peter and like Peter, now say to you: ‘Lord, you know
everything; you know that we love you.’”
Pope Francis, who was ordained to the priesthood in 1969, is the rst
pope ordained after the Second Vatican Council. His immediate
predecessor, now-retired Pope Benedict XVI, attended all four sessions
of the council as a theological adviser -- a “peritus” -- to the archbishop of
Cologne, Germany. St. John Paul II participated in all four sessions as a
full member of the body, rst as auxiliary bishop of Krakow, Poland, and
then as archbishop of the city.

Among the more than 400 priests concelebrating the Mass, the Vatican
liturgical of ce said there were ve who were present at Vatican II.
According to the websites GCatholic.org and catholic-hierarchy.org, there
are six bishops alive in the world today who participated in at least one
session of the Second Vatican Council. Among them is
Nigerian Cardinal Francis Arinze, an 89-year-old former Vatican of cial who was ordained a bishop in 1965 and attended the council’s last session; he was
one of the concelebrants at the anniversary Mass.
Before the Mass, passages were read from the speech St. John XXIII
gave at the council’s opening. Known by its opening words in Latin,
“Gaudet Mater Ecclesia,” the speech begins: “Mother Church
rejoices.”
Selections from the council’s four constitutions also were read. Pope
Francis has asked Catholics to prepare for the Holy Year 2025 by
re-reading and studying the documents: Constitution on the Sacred Liturgy (”Sacrosanctum Concilium”); Dogmatic Constitution on the Church
(”Lumen Gentium”); Dogmatic Constitution on Divine Revelation (”Dei
Verbum”); and Pastoral Constitution on the Church in the Modern World
(”Gaudium et Spes”).

Bishops launch new edition of
environment document
The Call of Creation
Tuesday, October 4th, 2022 @ 12:57 pm

On the Feast of St Francis of Assisi, the patron saint of ecologists and
animals, the Social Justice Department of the Catholic Bishops’
Conference of England and Wales has launched a new edition of its
teaching document on the environment – The Call of Creation.
The Call of Creation – 2022
First published two decades ago, in 2002, this new edition is released
at the conclusion of the Church’s month-long Season of Creation. The
document calls for a “profound interior conversion” and for Catholics
to “repair our relationship with God’s creation” to address the current
ecological crisis.

Writing in the foreword, Bishop John Arnold, Lead Bishop for the
Environment, and Bishop Richard Moth, Chair of the Social Justice
department, say:
“We are a people of hope who believe in redemption. We must study
the signs of the times and take the action that is needed to repair our
relationship with God’s creation. As is made clear in The Call of
Creation, the exercise of the virtue of solidarity and the promotion of
the common good, which are so needed at this time, are the
responsibility of each and every individual and institution in society.”
Two decades later
Why update and re-release The Call of Creation twenty years after its

initial publication? As the Bishops attest, there is a need for urgent
action to protect our common home. Around the world, and even in
England and Wales where we have seen record temperatures
topping 40°C, the signs of the times point to a greater number of
severe weather events. No person who wishes to build a society
marked by peace and justice can fail to be concerned by the trends
aﬀecting the natural environment today.
Inter-connectedness of creation
Emphasising the inter-connectedness of creation, The Call of
Creation points out that respect for life from conception to natural
death is part of a Christian environmental agenda. However, the
Christian message is one of hope and redemption. The document

notes that it is not too late to act, and it takes heart from the actions
of other Christian denominations, people of other faiths and people
of no faith as we address the challenges together.
The Call of Creation stresses that each of us has a responsibility to
promote the common good and is called to repair our own
relationship with the environment. It calls for conversion at all levels.
Catholic parishes, schools and universities already contribute to
caring for God’s creation – but more needs to be done. Governments
need to act and must do so on an international scale. The
importance of individual action is also stressed:
“Individual choices can seem insigniﬁcant when faced with major
global challenges. But Pope Francis has rightly stated that multiplied
individual actions can indeed make a real diﬀerence. As individual
children of God, it is important that we think carefully about how we
use consumer goods and value simplicity in our lives. We should also
care for, and nurture, that part of God’s creation for which we are
particularly responsible. By doing this, collectively, as brothers and
sisters in Christ, we can also help to change our culture.”
Read/Download
Visit our website to read and download the 2022 edition of the bishops’ teaching document on the environment, The Call of Creation.
The Call of Creation – 2022

Mass and Service Times this week
All Saints

15th
9.30am

5.00pm
James Walsh & James Booth

Bill & Gwen Gould

No Service

Our Lady of Lourdes

Kevin Bird

No Service

Pauline Zagoroli

No Service

11.15am

Margaret Lavelle

Funeral Service
Olivia Best

No Service

11.00 am

7.30pm

11.00 am

29th Sunday in Ordinary Time

Sat
16th

17th

Sun

Mon
18th

Matt McHugh

Tues
19th

5.00pm

Wed
20th

J & Family

16th

Thurs
21st

5.00pm

Marie Moley

Sun

Frid

22nd

9.30am

James Cizek

No Service

Sat

23rd

5.00pm

Service

Sun

23rd

7.30pm

Sun

